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CaNADA— AS our Fe#ti#s are aware, Ca- 

ada is divided nto two hfpyinces, Upper and 
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af Lower. Lower Canada has a large excess of 

«| French population, and of courses ander the 
ws | vontrol of Roman Catholics; and 11bis most 
,_ | ofthe features of 4 Buropean Popish country. 

os | There they have their cathedrals; thelr saints’ 
be | days, thein public processions, and agiehe po- 
on- | pulation is pritst-ridden, as anatural am uni- 
no- | form result, they remain stationary SQ4fr as 

active enterprise and increasing prosperity 
are concerned. J 

On the ather hand, Upper Canadas’ thie 
lieory, f: it esort of British emigrants, and the 

prin- Protestant influenee isin the ascendant This 

all their 
rded as 

1 distinct 
religion 
liment of 
sentative 

ems there 
0 promote 

: conflict of 
wervable ; 
ze, the hu- 
wongh his 
ent, and by 
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every whole- 
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ling servants of sin, while 
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The broad way of 
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Thousands appreciate the 
ssent indulgence, while few are 

to forego the gratifications y 
hopes of future blessedness. 
eflcct how few are the moti 

: brought to bear with salut) 
eart predisposed to evil. Spet 
ness, beauty, and excelleney ol 
stuse senses, and the impression 
and inadequate; portray the ins 
d sad results of sensualism to 
d and instinctsstrongly bent on 
will be no perception awaken 
fulness of the picture. TWere| 
has a conscience which can= 
ribed to silence, and an it 
{death and its attendants and 

16 would be scarcely possible to 
pause amidst the whit“ and 

earthly attractions. Lemem- 
ou must die,” will ofgenfimes check 
carcer, and make him ask himself 
«may not. be purchasing his plea- 
00 dear a rate. Ifen against the 
tendencies of sugh reflections, Satan 

counteractives. He can suggest doubts 
aken their forge. There may be no 

t accountability—there may be no righte- 
1s retribution — r at-all events, death may | 

far off, and repentance may be more con- 
lent affa future time. Ma 
mselves in infidelity, still ¢ 
delusions which a fori 
:r ready to invent. 
The result of the battle is rendered still | 

sore unpromising, by the artful adaptations of | 
Satan to all classes of men in all their vary- 
ing moods. He bas immediate eratifications 
ut the young and ardent sensualist who, with- 
out reflection, is ready to sicze the bait; to | i 
the man of disturbed thousht, who finds pain | ? 
in retrospection, he has sonie ingenious de 

{ for shutting out from view the realitics of hi 
i position ; and when ordinary methods fail, he | 
|'ministers to the mind diseased the pall 
iof a false religion. 
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Millions arc the victims 

| ot this favourite instrumentality of the areat 
{ deceiver. When in the battle of life, Satan | 
marshals his legions, we may see under his 
bagners innumerable auxiliaries in the vest- 
gents of a seemingly sacred priesthood, and 

the guise of prophets of good. Ie is 
sh the friend of the false religion as he | 
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000 18 the enemy of the true. Priests are as ac- | 
0,000 {ceptable to him as philosophers, if they will | 

5,000,000" | minister at his altar, and make their sacrifices |    
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    province is rapidly fillwrd ap; and its progress 

     

  

in every species of improyeu gt is 1 ora- 

tifying. In a political pointi vie » tavo 
provinces, by act of parli@gment, maintaing an 

  

equality of representation; andj of course; of 
powe This is not. hosvever! likely dea {o 
remain so. The upperfprovince aveuine    

  

the justice of apportioning political ir 
to the number of population. One di 
leading journals, “in ‘refcrrin 
marks : i 

¢ It is quite probable that the Fiendge 
in Canada must go to’ the wall, as the préssure 
is too great to be resisted. = British ingnigra- 

LE ee 1 1 FT 3 tion, which has so rapidly filled UpperfCana- 
da, will no doubt in the end invade th@other 
province, and overwhelm the French element 
Already if is gaining there. And thgs will 
fade away the dream of a Banco 
nationality which has so long been chdtished 
in Bower Canada’ 3 

We, of course, hail the prespect of guch a 
pesult. The spread of Protetan tii gh our 
view, is the enlarsement ofthe field of human 
liberty ; and even the Popgsh pepuigon of 

ttedy in a 
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rails, it prove 
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S @& protection even for 
cvotees of Popery arainstglhe pow- 

a crafty priesthood. hat wotld not 
oman States becouse in material prosper- 

perity if the spinit of Protestantism could be 

  

  

  

50 introduced as to countervail and neutralize 
‘the oppressions of the IRowish hierarchy ?— 
The people now impoyerishod, bemighted, and 
cravenly submissive fo “priestly” dominion, 
would exult in the severance of thei chains, 
hid Lsprina forthin the'co ofinp 
id fore, tose 

    

    
  

Ve should rejoice, thre 
Canada emancipated, that it 
another example of the happyse 

  

influences of Protestant predoniinance 
adelphia Presbyterian $8 pg A 

— TET LR CE gen 
EVAGELICAT Riut1610N 13 JIU NGARY. — 

The chairs of ithe Hungarian colluges have 
been filled for a series of years almost without 
exceptigny'by men cither of infidel #nd neolo- 
gical sentiments, or a Jesuits. 
In consequence of this fastiithe fungarian 
Protestant clergymen, who dre of tinflgence 
from their" piety and cirdys received their 
education partly in a Gd suniversity. It 
can hence be easily imaginedavieh whatsérious 
alarm the hearts of -the fateh] men in the 
Protestant. Church of Haugiry were filled, 
when, a few years ago, the Governing with- 
drew the permission for theoldgiango attend 
German colleges. hope deld alg see in 
this a death blow to thuir Chiw'ch-4 thel pur- 
pose of eX terminating the evangelical” nin- 
istry of the country in the Gorse df a sing 
generation.” However, ‘their fuars apd Jan: 
ons anticipations hive been most |apree: ¥ 
dissappointed. A few weeks aro, As watare 
informed by private friends in Hungars, per- 

ission from the covérnment wasobtained, by | 
the evangelical pastors and congregations, to 
stablish a theological seminary in Pesth, and 

to appoint to the professarships sue men as 
had the confidence of the Church: and bad 
approved themselves sincere and, energetic | 
champions of the faith delivered (giehe saints. | 
The seminary is to be. conducted” by cight 
professors ; these appointed already¥iré known 
tous as men of signal piety andisdind crudi- 
tion ; and while we arvefilled wih joy and | 
gratitude for'the unexpected deliverance, we | 
look forward with great hope 
to the harvest which will 
teachin 
Qevoted 
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WAM. THOS. THOMSON, Actuary. 
D. CLUN 

Agent and Seer 
Sept. }5. 

ndinbuargi, 

NOVA SCOTIA—HEAp Orsice, Tarirax, 
The Hom M. B: ALMON, Bagker, 

WI. A. BLACK 
LEWIS BLESS, Esq. 8 
CHARLES BWINING, Esq¥ Barrister. 
JOHN BAXLEWBLAND, Ky. . © 
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Company has enabled it wo cqgifer importan J 1 t 

Policy Holdemsgand attention 
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Policies on the Participating Scie. 
Sums assured before ‘the 25th May R47, have 

been increased by I6# 
£1000 opened -in* that year having been 

ser centi—a Poliey of 
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~NEW. BOOKS, 
JUST PUBLESHED AND RECEIVED 

At the American Book Store. 
~ NovEMBER 20. : 

IVES of the Queens of England of the House 
of Hanover—by Dr Doran, 

The Forayers or the Raid of the Dog-days—by 
W G Simms, 2 

The Widow Bedott Papers—by Francis M 
Whicher, : 

Teverino, a Romance=Ky George Sand, 

The Female Bluebeard: or, the Woman with 
| many IHusbands—by Hugene Sue, 
| The Lady of the West; or, the Gold Seckers— 

by John Ballon, 
Harbaugh on the Future Life. 

Do. Heavenly Recognition, 
Do. Ieavenly Home. » 
Do. Ileaven; or the Sainted Dead. * 

Buds and Blossoms for the Young—By Mrs. 
Hughes. § 

True Riches—Two instructive Stories for ithe 
Young. 

History of Dreams, Apparitions, Visions, Ecta= 
sv, Magnatism, and feign, er AB 
De Boismont. x 

Beasley's Prescription Book. 
3 Medical Formulary. 

| Harris’s Principles and Practice of Dental Sur- 
| gery—By Harris. 

Nov. 24, 

or 

of importation, and give a fair profit on tha 

| to abide by their judgment, 

   

   

  

AY be had theges ortment of SOV EN 
nis in the City, either Parlour or,Cooking, 
at as low prices for the cash as will pay the co 

business ;-and as the proprietor has for the lass 
seven years been catering in this line for, the 
City and parts of the Province, he trusts his 
judgment is as good, as to what Stove is mo 
suitable forthe fuel of our country, as any other.’ 
He is as well known to the city, and illig, 

d ‘at prices from 25 

     

    

    

      

  

   

  

        

   
       

    

     

   

      

   

  

  

dion Grate: may be lia 
to 60s each, his 

The Diadem either g 
90s each, / 

The Ruby ; 
neat Stove. 60s to 80s 

Praw’s Parlor Grates, 
The Boston Coo! 
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65s., 80¢., 90s. cach, Ry % 
The Acadia Cook E Oven, 

plete, 90s,, 110s., and 130s each, A " 
The Provincial Double Oven, 120s,, 140s So 

  

160s. cach, ) 
The Grange Cook E 

90s. each, g 
a The CoggMetivars, 853, and 100s. 

ge inton E Oven. decidedly the b 
Cooking Stove ever introduced into 
as hundreds who use them will 
ware, boilers, and hollow ware,all 

  

  

FALL IVI PORFATIONS OF 

CHINA, GLASSWARE, and 
"EARTHENWARE, 

Per * Shooting Star’ and © Themis” at the 

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE. 
“The Subscribers have received a large stock of 
&TAPLE AND FANCY JGO0DS, in the 
8 aboye line, which will be found worthy the 
attention of purchasére—wholesale and retail. 
ALSO— $a TOBACCO PIPES, 

25 crates Ld iquor JARS, asst'd sizes 
Oct sow. ~OLEVBRDON & CO. 

The Infallible Remedy! 
        

   

TRYSIPELAS OF BIGHT YEARS DURA- 
“TICN €URED ! : 

Copy of « Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq.. of Par- 
ws, Canada, dated the 18th July, 1854, 

To Professor 1Lolloway, 
Sir —I feel a pleasure anda pride in bearing 

witness to the wondezful benefit I have derived 
by the use of your inestimable Ointment and 
Pills. For cight years I Suffered unceasingly 
from attacks of erysipelas ; large purple blotches 
came all r my body; in addition to the un- 
pleasant feeling of itehipg and burning, which 
affected mie both night and day, renderinglife a 
misery to me, as well as to all around,—so se- 

| vere was the attack, TI used several reputed re- 
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No. 16 GRANVILLE STERBET 
NEW PUBLICATION 

NOVEMBER 186, 1855.8 
AY’S EXERCISES, y : 

p Solitude Sweetened, 
More Worlds than One, 
Chalmers’ Astronomical Dise 
Bunyan’s Pilgrims Progress, 
The Mind of Jesus. I 
Broken Bud, 
Evening Hours with my | 
Fritz Harold; or, Ten 
Florence Egerton, 
Ilitto’s Bible 1st) 
The Living and the 
Footsteps of St Paul, 
Tales frcm English 
Rich and Poor. = Whe: 

    

     

    

    

     
    

    

  

      

    
   

  

   

      

    

   

      

    
   

  

    

  

   
       

     
   

    
      

    

  

    

Startling Questions. Irela 3 
The Southern Cross and the ! 
Midnight Harmonies, Children of! : Sights and Shadows of a Scg y Th ri 
Chalmers on the Romans. | 

For sale by Ask , 
Nov 17—c¢hron. k: 
  

BAULD, GIBSON &.C 
Offer for sale in bo d 

23@ CHESTS (Chebucto) CO 
| 10Q Chests Sed oui eg ) 
157 halt-chests Congo Tea, 
125 puns. strictly prime P. R. M 
100 puns. Halifax manufactured R 10 do. HIGL WINES, 60 pore 

a 0 

  

  

  
20 hhds, BRANDY. Hennessy’ b 
20 do. GENEVA, (Dckuyper) 
85 Octaves Malaga WINE, ;   medies without deriving the least cessation 10 

my. misery. At last, I determined to try your 
Ointment ‘and Pills ; after taking them for a 
few weeks, a visible improvement took place, 
and 1 feel considerably better ;—in three months, 
by “continuing your. medicines, I was com. 
pletely cured, and now enjoy the best of health. 
The wuth of this statement is well known here, 
hence therd is no neeessity for nie to request 
scerecys. . 

I am, Sir, Yours respectfully, 
“(Signed)” GEO. SINCLAIR. 

ULEGERS INVTHE LUG,—REMARKABLE 
: CURE! 

Copy of a Letter from My. Edward Tomkinson, of 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, duted the 4th May, 1854 
To Professor Holloway, 

Sir,——My sister, Miss Jane Tomkinson, suf- 
f fered for a grant number of years from a bad 
leg ; in which, there were several deeply seated 
and old wounds, defying the skill of some ofthe 
most eminent of the medical faculty, a variety 
of remedies were also used unsuccessfally ; and 
it seemed to me that there was net any thing 
capable of mitigating the agonies she endured 
At length; she had recourse to your Ointment 
and Pills, and affer using them for about five 
weeks, she was completely cared, after ali other 
means had failed to afford her the slighest re- 
lief. J have no objection to these facts being 
publisaed, if you feel disposed to make them 
known. 

I remain; Sir) yonr most obedient servant. - 
EDWD. TOMKINSON. 

A BAD BREAST: CURED WHEN AT 
DEARILS DOOR! 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, of Three 
fevers, Canada West, dated July 9th, 1854. 

To Professor Holloway, 
Sir,—My wife suffered severely after the birth 

of our last child with a bad breast. Chere were 
several holes in it, one as large as a. hand 5 all 
the devices and stratagems 1 tried would not 
lical them, but assumed an aspeet more frightful 
than before, and horrible to behold. As a last 
resource 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, which 
she persevered with for seven weeks, at the ¢x- 
piration of that time her breast was al < 
by continuing with Your remedies far two mo weeks, she was entirely cured, and we offer you 
our united thanks for the cure effected. 

1 am, Sir, yours truly, 
(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 

The Pills should be used conjointly with the 
Ointment in most of the following cases: 

                

   

   
    

    

   

Bad Legs, Corns (Soft) | Rheumatism 
Bad Breasts Cancers Scalds 
Burns Contracted & | Sore Nipples Bunions Stiff Joints © | Sore-throats 
Bite of Mos- | Elephantiusis Skin-discases 
chetoes and | Fistulas Scurvy 
Sand Flies Gout Sore-heads 

Coco-bay | Glandular | Pumours 
hicgo-foot Swellings Ulcers 

Chilblains Lumbago Wounds Chapped |Dils | Yue SH Lands | 5 
Sold at the Establishments of ProREssor | HoLLowar, 244, Strand, (near Temp Bar) 

len Lane, New York ; also 
Dealers in 
world, and   

Amherst. 
at home or | Pugwash, 

{ New Glasgow. 
Norris, Canso. 
Jost: Sydney. J. 

        & Ww 
Chipman, 

Caldwell & N. Tupper. Cornwallis —d. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A. 5. Piper, Bride. town. R. Guest, Yarmouth. 1. R. Patillo, Li- verpool. © J. F. More, Caledonia. Miss Carder, Pleasant River. Robert West, Sridgewater, Mrs. Neil, Lunenburg. B, Legge, Mahone Bay Lucker & Smiths, Truro. N. Tupper & Co. R.B. Huestis, Wallace. VV. Cooper Mrs. Robson, Pictou. T. R. Fraser, 
J. & C. Jost, Guysboro’, Mrs. 
P. Smyth, Port Hood. T.& J 
Matheson & Co., Bras d'Or 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
General Agent for Nova Scotia. 

| 
G. 1 

A 
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&N Sydney—NMrd D Gilles ; St Anns—Mr Wn 
Ross; Whyeccomah—My Hector McQuarrie. 

.- Cochran | liolm ; Petticodiac— Mr Thomas Gamble; St 
SQ Andrew’s—Mr. Wm McLean; Fred 

Mr Thomas Stewart; Richibucto: 

Stephens—Mr Robert Clark 

Lcod, Bsq ; Carleton, St 

Somtth 

Wood Islan 
Bay— Dr Jardin 

   

  

   

      

   
   
    
   

    

     

  

   
     

   
   

   
   

    
   
   

          
   

  

    

  

    

    

      

10 gtr. casks Pale Sherry, 
20 © do Port Wine, 
75 do White Wine VINE 

00 LUIS. Supfi. FLOUR, 100 do 
260 do CORN MEAL, 50de. I 
260 boxes Glasgow Pipes, * 
250 do London and Glenfiel 
75 do Ginger, Wine and Sod 
50 dozen Corn BROOMS, 
50 do large Buckets, 20 do sm 
50 bbls ONIONS. 5 bags Pepp. 

250 pairs Fisherman's boots, 
5 bales White Cotton Warp, 
2 chests superior INDIGO, = 

50 bbls London PORTER and pale 
5 bags Alspice, 50 kegs Soda Salera 

10 kegs Baking Soda. : 
100 gross Lindsay's Matches, 
10 cases Men’s and Women’s Shoes, = 
50 boxes Ginger, Pepper, Alspice, &e, = 
150 reams Wrapping Paper, 26. bags Botte 

Corks, 25 kegs Mustard, 6 tons Fishery Corks 
wood, Washing Soda, Blue, Copperas, Vitrig! 
Logwood. Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Sulphur. Eps 
Salts, &c, &e., Oct 20 
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AND EVANGELICAL ADVOCA 
—IS PRINTED ANS ) 

      

[ALI NS. 

ian Witness” will be sent to any ef 
rican Colonies, Great Britain, 

y 

    

the B, N. An 
or the United States, on the payment of Tux on 
SHILLINGS PER ANNUM in «advance 
When not paid in advance. the price will 
be Twelve Shillings and Siz. Pence. a 

  

   

  

    

“This paper «is filed, and’ 
seen, free of charge, at HoLLo 
PiLL AND OrNTMENT ESTABLISH 

244, STRAND, LoNDON, where Advertise- 
ments and Subscriptions will be reeeived for 

this Periodical. HR 

AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS: “+ 
NovaScoria—Dartmouth—MrJ E Lawlor 

Pictou—DMr Donald Ferguson; New Glasgow 
—DMr-John Cameron ; Pugwash—My Roderick A 
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